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fm 5 Fmaghine operators

'4.7 DARK sl2 TO $lB PER
BILLON VITT UNDER

'%% ''-'HiS C 4, STATESVILLE, X.
¦ it-i2t-c

! V Ktrted—MUrAlr iged Man' Dustin
illßPa* make SSO to SIOO or more
KBldj in Cabarrus county selling
|||^MB|»»r’s ‘guaranteed line of home

articles, soaps.

etc., to bis neighbors. Team

needed but goods are fur-
(lHpahed on credit. Cherry, of Ala-
friTtSSfi*., made $122.50 in fire days.
¦KsSIm no experience when start-

We teach you salesmanship .
Eo H&EE. Write us for full particu-

The H. C. Whitmer
Httßrnowmim Columbus. Indiana.
HB WT' T w-st-p.

I fbistrSmto.: This Territ. ry Op® For
-capable of

lagge sales volume. New
IMfcroduot. big seller, constant re-

Opportunity to make big
»flEbosey. Vesuvius Corp., 168 No.
EHjMay St., Chicago. 18-lt-p.

Sale—Pure Bred Barred Bock
Geo 5. Graeber. Phone 672.

H IH * l&3t-p.

to M>’ Home—A Bird Dog.
can..get same by paying for

¦¦gjDumber Co. 18-2t-p.

Qtlick Sale—Kitchen Cab-
HHS|aet, couch bed, gas stove, small ta-

sMb-ble. Phone 450. 18-2t-p. j
Company Wants Man To

|^p !aell Food Products, soups, extracts.
etc. Exclusive territory, establish-

H|ed trade, fay every day. Experi-

W ence unnecessary. Write the J. R.
RRr'Witkins Company, 231 Johnson

Newark, N. J., Dept. K-4.
H 16-2 t-p.

H&UII4IW When in Need of Flowers.
wreathes, designs, sprays, etc. Mrs.

Hj. C. Querj£ 18-2t-p.

¦Do Ton Nead Some letter Heads,
eS bill (leads •or statements? The

Job Office can get
KB them out fcr you promptly. Os .
88-eouree the quality of the work is

IH the best. £ ts.

Hlhe Thnes-TKlniiie Job Office Keeps

BBifnftand a large stock of everything -
BB needed in the line of printing, and

can serve you on short notice, ts.

Arrangements Marie for White

188 people at sJie Silvertone Quintette
night at the Colored Grad-

bß| Cd School, better known as the Wil-
Jiams Singgrs. Tickets on sale at

ilHrtbe Pearl jDrug Store. 15-3 t-c.

Packing and Storing. Long
fl or short distance hauling. Call

j^8
% 865 or cdtne to office. Zeb P.

||^p*ICruse. m 12-6 t-p.

Cards Kept in Stock at |
g»k The Job Office and

be printed on a few hours no-
|Mftice. ts.

¦Call 865 FSr, Night or Day Work.
SB lung or shafct trips anywhere at any

I will be at your service.
PSZeb P. Crtße. 12-6 t-p.

For Sale —On Concord-Momroe
highway. Sear church, school, l’o-

jjßfoßesalon.at once. S. C. Flowe.
M “ 12-ot-p.

Rent—6-Room House on Marsh
flK'atreet, next to X. A. Archibald.
IgB: Se* J- B. Sherrill. 29-ts-p.
_ • • . ,

——

Had Good Time.
Pryer had spent rite evening

Visiting the Brewer family,
*t luncheon had mentioned the
to MrsjvGytWi a mutual friend.
usual opening broadsides were

with, and Mrs. Over in-

. WANTED—EXPERT STENOGRA-
PHER. G. W. PATTERSON
WHOLESALE. GROCERY CO.

18-61-x.

Last—Bing €1 H. S-, IKtt. D. S. OB

inside. Finder calf 73ttR. 18-2t-p.

Carnations, Narcissus, ArtificialFTow-
ers of different kinds. Will ap-

preciate your business, 37 North

Crowell Street. Mrs. J. C. Query.
18-

For Rent—Three Unfurnished Rooms
'

for light housekeeping, suitable for
couple or ladies. Call's36L.

. 18-3t-p.

A Few More Thousand Dollars to
lend on choice real estate in Cabar-

rus county. J. Crowell. Atty.
19-

If Ton Want Eggs Hatched See Me
at once. Will start operation of
my incubator next Saturday. Hatch
for 5 cents an egg. Remember I

will have day-old chicks in three

weeks. Place your order now for
White Leghorns, Rhode Island
Reds and Buff Rocks. J. Ivey j
Cline, Concord Route 1.16-3 t-p. f

For Rent—Three Unfurnished Rooms
for light irousekeepiug, suitable for
couple or ladies. Call 5364 V.

16-3t-p. i

Business or Visiting Cards Beautiful-
ly primed ou short notice at The

| Times-Tribune Job Office. ts.

Program, Invitations, Announcements
printed promptly at The Times-

Tribune Job Office. We have a

beautiful line of wedding invita-

tions and announcements in stock
and can finish on a few hours no-

tice. Times-Tribune Job Office.

For Sale—One Fresh Jersey Cow.

J E. Brown, Kannapolis, Route 2.
16-2t-p.

Start-Rites. Peck’s Place. Kannapolis

road, Pat Ritchie's place, Union
Street, Pen ni tiger's Place, Kerr

Street. Once used, always a boost- j
er. 16-2t-p.

For Rent—Two Large Unfurnished
rooms and two partly furnished Jrooms for light housekeeping, close |
in. P. O. Box 255. 15-3 t-x. j

150 Thoroughbred White Leghorn
hens and cockerels for sale. A. L.
Ashby, Gibson Mill. 15-3t-p. !

My Office Is Located at 4S South
Church Street, and can be found j
there at any time. If in need of
moving or hauling of any kind
phone 865. Zeb P. Cruse.

12-6 t-p. I
I

The Times-Tribune Job Office Keeps

on hand a large stock of everything :
needed in the line of printing, and

j can serve you on short notice, ts. j
For Rent—The Mrs. John M. Cook

house in heart of eity, on West
Corbin stredT. Seven room brick
house. See J. B. Sherrill.

29-ts-p.

Adding Machine Paper Kept in Stock

at The Times-Tribune Job Office.

large Stock of Tags and Envelopes
(all sizes) kept in stock at The
Times-Tribune Job Office. ts.

For Sale —“For Hire” Cards For Jit-
neys, at Tribune-Times office, 10
cents each. 17-ts.

‘‘How did you enjoy your visit with

dear Mrs. Brewer?”
“Oh! I had a lovely time, an-

swered Mrs. Pryer. “Her baby was
asleep and did not awaken : the chil-
dren were at the movies and her phon-
ograph and radio were out of or-
der !”

1! Efird’s Beauty Shop Prices:

¦HPfanitftring 5 -50 Dyeing 3.00
Arcing- 50 Bleaching 3.00

¦Brs«k* n,^D0 ’ a >r -50 Marcel Waving ,50
long llair

- ,75 Round Curl .50
KE^*e*,Wav 'nf: - -50 Hot Oil Scalp Treat- iH Treatment, plain .50 meittv .75 J
BBBr Ca^ > '®'reatment ’ w ' t^l Antiseptic Scalp Treat-

Ray .75 ment .50
¦Bfil&tcialF with Violet

fflms Ray»- 1.00 Hair Cutting 25c, 35c, 40c
SffiKi^cials P* a 'n .50 Golden Glint Sham-

Backs 1.00 poo 1.25

MffBpWPWlMjfr -50 Henna Rinse 1.25

Hb K * PHONE 890 For Appointment

HI iFKiySBEAUTY SHOP

"‘l 11
W AND ABOUT THE CITY
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DR, TURRENTLNE HEARD
AT CENTRAL CHURCH

t* —————

President of Greensboro College Makes
Pies For Christian Edoeathm In
United States.
Dr. S. B. Turrentine. president of

i Greensboro College, the official Meth-
odist College for women in North Car-
olina, preached at Central Methodist
Church yesterday morning, using the

i sermon as a means of stressing the im-¦ portanee of continuing Christian edu-
cation in North Carolina and in eth-
er States.

Dr. Turrentine took as his text the
i 34th verse of the I4th Chapter of

Proverbs, “Righteousness exalteth a
nation: but sin is a reproach to any
people." No nation is greater than its
righteousness, he said, and humanity

s is a brotherhood having its basis in
: the Fatherhood of God. The nation

that prospers is the nation :n which
people base their actions on the Gold-

¦ en Rule. .

The strength of the nation, says
Dr. Turrentine, lie* in the home, which

s he said should be the citadel of a»y
nation. “We must have religion, pa-

| triotism and education." Dr. Turren-
tine said, “if we have a successful
nation. Religion should be (he gen-

eral foundation of a people's life.
I There is no conflict between religion
and patriotism. Rather they go hand

;in hand. It is the same with religion
and education. If we take the Bible
from education we take that which
has made the nation great and abid-
ing.”

Dr. Turrentine warned against the
teaching of those persons who think
the Bible has no plare in the educa-
tional system of a nation. The first
teachers, he pointed out, were relig-
ious leaders, and if we separate relig-
ion from teaching we will destroy one I
of the cornerstones of the foundation,

upon which America was founded. i
"Education is nec. -sary to national:

prosperity.” the speaker said, “and we
need the more liberal type which de-
velops the mind and the hand. Wi-
nded the kind that gives practical

j training. Which leads to the making of:
|m livelihood, and at the same time

j gives character.”
( The smaller colleges. Dr. Turren- -
j tine said, are giving to the world many i
j of its greatest leaders, and in most in-1
j stances these smaller colleges are sup-!
ported by Churches and stress relig-

i i<-us teaching.
j We should strive to keep the Gold-
| en Rule, Dr. Turrentine said, and in]
jclosing quoted a famous woman who

( once said: “Only the Golden Rule of
j Christ can bring the Golden Age to

; Man.” The Golden Rule can best be
I taught, said the speaker, in schools
j which teach the Bible.

i TWO MEN AND STILL
CAPTURED B\ OFFICERS

j Raid Made in No. I Township by
' Agent W'idenhouse and Special Of-

i fleer Medlm. ,

Sometime ago a man long suspected
by officers as a manufacturers of li-
quor. invited A. fi. Med!in, officer of
the Hartsell Mill, to visit his farm
“ityou thibk I make lUpinr.” The'

1 invitation also ineluded Federal Agent
Dan F. Widefibouse, who. it is said,

¦ has tried several times to catch this
i particular man with liquor.

‘ The officers accepted the invitation
Saturday night, although they kept
the matter a secret. Going to a point

• on Rocky River. In No. 1 township,
) they laid"' in hiding most of Saturday

nigtit, after locating a still.

. Early Sunday morning two men ap-

proached and were immediately ar-
i! rested. One was the man who had

| invited the officers to make the search.
- He and his companion were brought
s 1 to Concord and the still destroyed.

In reporting the capture of the still
- j one of the officers stated that there
- ! were evidences enough that the plant

! had been operated Saturday, although
no liquor or beer could be found.

One of the men at the still, the one
I who bad boasted to Mr. Medlin,

threw a double-barreled gun on the
officers when they approached him at
the still. The officers did not stop,
•however, and the gun was taken from
Mm without any serious trouble.

The officers did not give the names
of the men.

“TULIP LAND” BOOKED
FOR CONCORD WEDNESDAY

Film Showing The Tulips and Hya-
cinths of HoOaatf In Beautiful
Gardens to Be Shown Her*.
“Tulip Land.” a film showing the

development of the horticultural in-
dustry in Holland, will be given at
the ¦ Concord Theatre on Wednesday.

¦The picture has attracted much at-
tention. from the fact that it was
•seteened wih the co-operation of ffilj
NationuV Garden Association and more

, particularly from the fact >that. H
deals with a vitally interesting topic.

Many interesting facta are brongfft
out, it is said, which will be of in-
terest to lovers of flower culture.
"For instance," says the Film Daily,
“it Us shown that the well kntTwn
Dutch hedges around gardens are not
merely ornamental. They serve as
windbreaks where the flat landscape
offers no protection from the wind
which would break the delicate plants.

“An airplane shot,” continues the
article, “shows several mjles of bulb’
under intenaive eultivition. The
pints are separated only by narrow
drainage canals. The wonderful gar-
dens on the estates dating back for
centuries are ,‘diown. Also the In-
ternational Flower Show, covering
forty acres of flowers of all varieties
is a rare and beautiful spectacle."

The , Garden Magazine and Home
Builder, in reviewing the picture de-
clares that “

a definite step-along the
road to better moving pictures is thisf
moving picture travelogue, an inter-
esting portrayal of Dutch gardens and
homes. Dutch customs and Dutch life,
with whimsical captions that touch-
the high lights of each scene. It
has all the quiet appeal that anything
genuine always holds whether this he

: a picture or a person. It is a pic-
ture that will stay in one’s memory—-

| quaint scenes that will return as we
walk in otir own gardens and see our
town tulips and daffodils and- hya-
rinths in bloom. . . . This yilf is
that unusual and happy combination
—educational yet intensely interest-
ing. authentic and yet whimsical and
with an appeal to every one who likes

j good moving pictures.”

GET-TOGETHER MEETING
FOR MEN OF CHURCH

Male Memhers of Central Methodist

j Churrli to Be Entertained Tomor-
row Evening.

| A get-together meeting of the men
of Central Methodist Church is
planned for tomorrow night and those
in charge of arrangements report ev-
erything in readiness.

Tlte pastor. Rev. R. 51. Courtney,
and members of the board of stewards,
D. 11. Coltrane, chairman, have is-
used invitations for the meeting, one
of the features of which will be a
dinner to be served under the direc-
tion of the women of the church.

Tlte meeting will be held in the ati-

iditorium of the Sunday tjchopl build-
ing at 7 o’clock and a very attractive
progriMu- has- fees* - arranged. Every,
man in the, chore it has been invited
and a majority of them have signified

¦ their intention of attending.
In dismissing the meeting Mr.

Courtney said it was arranged fdr the
purpose of' bringing the men of the
rhurctr closer together, and to arouse
within tlte laymen of the church a
keener and more intense interest in
the work of their church.

NEW RACE CIRCUIT IN
THE TWO CAROLINA*

Conoord Joins NoP.h and South CSro-
lina Racing Circuit Which Was Or-
ganized Friday.
Concord is a member now of a new

racing circuit which was organized
in Spartanburg last Friday.

Other cities in the circuit are Mt.
Airy. Shelby. Rutherfordton. Colum-
bia. Simrtattburg. It is probable that
,Gaffnev will join later, steps Laving
seen taken there lately to raise money

with which to build a race track.
According to plan- adopted at the

Spartanburg meeting, the first fair in
the circuit will be held ir Mt. Airy
beginning September 20th.

Dr. T. N. Spencer, secretary of the
Cabarrus County Fair Association,

represented .Concur I at the Spartan-
burg meetmg He expressed the
opinion "upon his n .urti that the new
circuit will prove ponuiar with rac-
ing m tu and will bring to the cities 'it
the circuit some of the best horses to

be raced this year in the South.
The schedule of fairs as arranged

at the meeting means tka r no two cit-
ies in the circuit will have fairs lh:s

year on similar'dates.

“Madam Behave” Breaks Record.
One big, picture a year—an out-

standing production—that is the rce-
I ord of most producing companies.

3 But A1 Christ in. producer of high
K grade comedies, has broken this ree-
, ord. For with the release of “Madam
• Behave," a comedy featuring Jtdian

Eltinge and Ann Pennington, winch
i will have its premier showing st the

Concord Theatre today and tomorrow,

he has given to the motion pietntb
public three superb comedies, namely.
“Charley s Aunt,” “Seven Days" and
Ms Americanized version of Jean Ar-
latte’s celebrated French farce, which
has held the stage with great success
for several years past.

“Madam Behave" is a mirth-provok-
er of the finest type. The story

deals with the efforts of a young arch-
itect, impersonated by Mr. Eltinge. to
win the affection of Gwen Townley,
a -delicious comedy part played by
Miss Pennington. They are inter-
fered With by a pair of old Lotharios
.who seek to find and marry a missing!
woman, “Madam Brown,” and when !
by force of circumstances, the young
architect is obliged to assume the
character of the woman, and finds
himself the object of the persistent
wooing of the two men, many In ugli-
able situations ensue. The climax
Is said to be as novel as it iy amus-

X ing.
X “Madame Behave” is said to be a
Q cousini of “Charley’s Aunt,” which en-
X joyed knd still enjoys, widespread pop-

Q ular favor. Every role is in the
hands of a capable screen comedian,
the result being film entertainment of
the best grade. As a yonng architect
who assumes the disguise of “Madam
Behave” Mr. Eltinge is ’idealijr cast
and with the captivating yonng come-
dienne Ann Pennington playing op-
pesite hip, the a«ion never lags.

p f*U WANT BUPKE~*EBULTS
USB noon column—it rsn

BURGLARS GET S4OO FROM
JAKE NEWELL’S HOME

After Taking Money, the Visitors En-
joy Fruit Which Is Also Found.

Charlotte Observer.
Entering his residence at 732 Sun-

nyside avenue through a side window,
burglars erept fhto Jake F. Newell's
bedroom some time Saturday night
and, taking his trousers down to the
first floor, stole $.400 from his pockets,
according to a report given police yes-
terday.

With the exception of a bowl of
fruit, which wa<* carried to tlte back

| porch, nothing else in the house was
! touched as far as could be discovered

yesterday.
-Mr. Newell tald officers that he

heard nothing during the night and un-
til he missed his pants yesterday morn-
ing did not know that he had been
roblted.

Police were unable to find any clue
yesterday which might lead to the ar-
rest of the guilty party or parties.

None at the Omul
Have you a .Charles Dickens in

your home,” asked the polite book
agent. ~

“Or n Robert D>uis Stevenson?"
“So.” '
“Or a Gene Field?”
“No; we ain’t .and. what's more,

we don't ts on X boarding house here, 1
either. If you’re looking for them
fellows, you mfiht try the house'
across the gtreet” |
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nesw with these youthful aspirant*

for baseball fame at the Cora*

QaMea Military Academy in Flor-

Hhlj especially so when they .are be-

frig coached by no less a personage

than’fetanley Harris, manager ot the

Washington Senators, and of the

Coral Gables city diamond team. The

t,wO lads certainly look In earnest.

We’re betting on the Uttie fellow
•'“*

with the white shirt.,

ALBFALARLE OVER-
ADVERTISED.

Albemarle Press.
One hears it frequently remarked

that Albemarle is one of the most

over-rated towns to be found.
This remark is most oftqji made to

spplf to the local field as a mercan-

tile center, since it has been a large

drawing card for business of that
class.

The fact t fint other large and re-
-1 putable concerns such as we now have

are looking this way, and actualiy
seek entrance is a fair indicationthat
the town has been well advertised,
and is in good way to profit by. the
fact.

When magnificent buildings, well-
kept llotnes. paved streets, tine schools
and churches are added to a collec-
tion ytf cotton mills such as w
it is but the natural tiling that It re-
'fleet prosperity, and that others will
want "to have a short in it.

Thine has been prosperity all right;
there urns been a slow but sure climb,

from The smaller to tlte greater, until
today Albemarle lias attained the pro-
portiohs of a small city. And. in
nil the development noted, t'aere has
not twen a more positive note than
comes from onr stores. They are
modern: they keep well-stocked
shelves; they are thrifty and energet-
ic. and today there are hundreds
new people coining to Albemarle for
their needs because of the worth-
whilfness of our stores.

It is pei'uips true that each store
feels, the sharp prick of close compe-
tition; but each is a little better,

works harder, and the town is n little
better advertised because of the energy
that is forced into play.

Rut we can not calculate closely
and get very far before it is apparent

: that our payrolls are limited; our
trailing radius has certain

and when the most to be counted up-
• on is distributed as a fa r share to

i each of the business concerns serv-
¦ ing the public, tlte pro rata portion

is not large at best.
“ This spells congestion until relief is

, found. The patient, is sick. Before
- he can get well he must have fresh

Star Gager

-orneiius “Connie”. Dunn Is a star
ephomors center on t&*-.Marquette
Jniveft&ty basketball team. A crack
hot aad test afoot, he's alio strong
m deteose. He’s a brother tit lfer»
iuette'3 temoue “Red” Dunn &H 4

Mbi' " ;t.-

•
\

t. „,. r|i ia jmonaay, imiuaiy io, iwcv

Years Os Unused Mileage U
A guaranteed used Fod car, purchased from Authorized Ford
Dealer,' la a good investment, - .*

Ford cars accepted in trade jb Authorized Ford Dealer* and offered . B
as guaranteed used -cars are thoroughly reconditioned and backed
with a liberal gnariurtae. ? •*. “f
You can buy a used Font car frotjt an Autborized Ford Dealer with
assurance that it will give you thousands of miles of good perform*
ance. Ifls knowledge of Ford., value and his interest in Ford care
and Ford owners makes him the best man in the community wfth If
whom to daal. _

. HI

A small cash payment will get you immediate*delivery of a guaran-
teed used Ford. The balance can be pehtb small monthly payments. H
And when you are ready to buy a new car, you are assured a fair !if
trade-in allowance from your Authorised Fosd Dealer. W

IhI
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Back of all Community Progress
—Public Service!

* - * V \ . " .: .v
* r .

community wiE grow which
¦"* ' 1 offers the greatest benefits Jid con-

veniences to its citizens and the finest
facilities to its industries —which means,

first of afl, the M of public service.

C««) the fuel that serves a thousand and
one domestic and industrial purposes s
vital to community progress. ;

It is the aim and purpose of this orgain

izatkm to furnish a gas service that shall
be at att times adequate, dependable and
efficient and to make this gas sendee an

instrument of progress in tins community.

Southern Gas & Power
Corporation

j®T Concord &¦ Kannapolis Gas Co.
mm

t
89 S. Union Street GestTSawer

CONCORD, NORTH CAItOIINA

air, some medicine asd a diversity of
climate.

Hence, it ig, but frank to. the out-
sider W toll him that we do not need
more stores, and if he copies info our
midst he does It at bis own risk. We
want new people, new capital, and
greater husiness., Rot we do not
want these things at the expense of
failure for some that we now have
nor for those who may come and find
too late that there has not been suf-
ficient background ter their move.

Albemarle i» reaching out now for.
factories, new induetriea, larger pay-
rolls and until these things happen,
our ]>resent corps of merchant* should
be left in ](assessing of the field. Fur-
ther expansion along this line Is-Hot
in keeping with safe boafness ibethods
.at ail.

And-The Preas is not pessimistic.
Only the prejudiced or unthoughtful
would read into these open confessions
a meaning other than is intended as
fair. play.

JMBwss the, Have Stood the Vast.Despite the fact that there are gj

good rnahy., bWMtW'tlrc equipped cars
now in service in Cabarrus county,

there art' sofini people who want to
know just whfct mileage a balloon tire
will really give. Wyatt Moose, man-
ager of the Yorke & Wadsworth Co.,
declared recently. ’

Admitting that thP balloon tire has
super-comtort in riding, they -figured
that it would snag easily, wouldn’t
wear as long—that if'wus a luxury

“pf course, Goodyear have
Keen,out How long enough to show
that’this is not the ea»e,” said Mr-
Moose. “In fact the balloon- tire
is showing even better mileage than

(the higb-pressttre tire in addition to,
its other advantages. ft has been
adopted as standard equipment of 00'
per cent, of the new cars coming out
of the factorise.

“I asked Mr. Maler, the (Goodyear ;
salesman who sells me the Goodyear
tire* I sell in this edanty, just what
yoodyenr had fouml out at the toc-
tory in ith teats of the ballooua. ,

“He replied that <ui the salesman’s
cars the tires had bqen in use since

a year ago last April and most of
them are still running, so that the test
in still incomplete. Ninety pff cent,

of the tires put an these salesmen’s
caiy over 18 months ago are stitt in
ns«; and nobody would, hazard a guess
as to: how far they will trav.el.

(“Most of the salesmen nee cars
wearing 20x4.40 Goodyear balloons as
equipment. Many of them bake pret-
ty rought roads to travel' over. 11l
of them dp a lot of driving "during
the year, probably between ten and
twelve thousand miles.

“That ought to be a pretty ,good
test, 1 should say.” > '

Mixed Dynamite Mb Dinner.
Aakious Wife—Know where’ my

husMtad is, .air?
Klondike Karl—Th’ ikat time I Sean

your husband, mum, he was going oV-
jer fhc mountain. / > ,

AnhioUH Wife—ln what direction?
Wondike Karl fsadly )_ln all di-

rections mum. Ton Bee, be got a can
•f ifmaudte mixed In. with the canned
of earn Beef he wus thawing out, poor
.Man. .

..,
/ .
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